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+ Defined as not having control over doing, taking or using 
something to the point where it could be harmful to you.  

NHS

+ Addiction is a treatable, chronic medical disease involving 
complex interactions among brain circuits, genetics, the 
environment and an individual’s life experiences.
People with addiction use substances or engage in behaviours
that become compulsive and often continue despite harmful    
consequences.
Prevention efforts and treatment approaches for addiction are 
generally as successful as those for other chronic diseases. 

American Society of Addiction Medicine Sept 2019

Addiction
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+ Issue in General Practice?

+ Similarities to other Chronic Disease?

Addiction
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Statistics 

44% of cocaine users were back in 
treatment within the first 5 years 

of treatment; on average 2.6 years 
after primary treatment

Grella, C. E., Hser, Y. I., & Hsieh, S. 
(2003)

Overview of 5-year follow-up outcomes in the 
Drug Abuse Treatment Outcomes.
They found reductions in illegal activity and 
increases in full-time employment were 
related to treatment stays of 6 months or 
longer for patients in LTR 
Hubbard, R. L., Craddock, S. G., & Anderson, J. (2003)

40% to 60% of people with a 
drug addiction experience at 
least one relapse after an initial 
recovery
Harvard Health Publishing 2011

Alcohol only treatment clients 
had the highest rates of 
successful treatment exits, with 
61%. Opiate treatment clients 
had the lowest rate of successful 
exits at 26%. 
Substance Misuse Treatment for Adults Figures 
Gov.Uk

There were 121,332 people who exited the drug and alcohol 
treatment system in 2017 to 2018, with 48% (58,718) having 
successfully completed their treatment, free from dependence. 
This compares to 49% the previous year.
Substance Misuse Treatment for Adults Figures Gov.Uk

19% of post-discharge suicides 
were by patients who either left 
treatment early by their own 
choice or were asked to leave for 
breaking boundaries
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Evidence that whilst drug 
dependence causes 

hypersensitivity of reward 
pathways there is also 

impairment in the brain 
regions that override 

impulses produced by the 
reward system 

These brain regions, the 
anterior cingulate (ACC) and 
the orbital frontal cortices 

(OFC) are important for 
exercising inhibitory control 

over our behaviour, such that 
impairment of them leads to 
behaviour that seems more 

disinhibited or impulsive 

Abstinence results in bursts of 
neurogenesis and brain regrowth 
(Crews and Nixon, 2009) however 

this takes time.

Evidence suggests this 
impairment persists with 

abstinence from anywhere from 
9 to 18 months...

Alcohol - Some alcohol-related cognitive 
impairment and structural brain deficits 
can be reversed with abstinence over a 
period of several months to years

Opiates - This disturbance was observed in 
a group of drug users who had been 
abstinent for at least 1 year.

Cocaine - Fein et al. also found that 
cocaine-induced brain volumetric 
reduction in the prefrontal cortex beyond 6 
months

Inhalants - Following 5 months of 
abstinence

https://www.pngkey.com/detail/u2q8t4e6a9e6q8i1_wine-bottle-cartoon-drink-alcohol-bottles-wine-bottle/
https://drugfreeva.org/sink-or-swim/drug-facts/over-the-counter-drugs/inhalants/
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How does this 
implicate treatment? 
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Primary 
Treatment

Secondary 
Treatment

Tertiary 
Treatment 
and Sober 

Living
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Primary Treatment 

• Detox

• Attachment

• Group Work

• 1-1 Therapy

• Assignment/Step work

• Acknowledgment of the 
Problem/Denial

• Yoga/Equine/Mindfulness

• Family Work/group and 
Conjoints

• Relapse Prevention

• Fellowship

Secondary Treatment 

• Responsibility 

• Relapse prevention

• Preparation for life (cv 
writing, interview prep 
and work search)health, 
college

• Working with Individual, 
families and communities

• Developmental 
Perspectives

• Group and assignment 
work

• Healing – family, couples, 
self

• Most Importantly learn 
how to have fun –
community is key

• Fellowship

Tertiary Treatment and Sober 
Living

• Interviews

• Work

• Saving

• Schooling

• Lifestyle, fitness

• Accountability.

• Building strong healthy 
communities

• Family and Community 
Healing

• Service

• Fellowship

The cogs of treatment 
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+ Dual diagnosis – complex needs

+ Patient lifestyle – work, family pressures, religion, social background

+ Funding and perceived value of treatment

+ Confidence as a referrer

+ Targets corporate expectations , judgement or perceived judgement of others

+ Risk of devaluing primary treatment

+ Referrers relationships

+ Training, understanding and willingness

+ U.K standards and regulation

+ One size often doesn’t fit all 

Barriers to Secondary 
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+ Length of treatment 

+ Safety Net

+ Dealing with emotions, anxieties and triggers

+ Safe space to consider future without addiction 

+ Transition phase back into work and family life (or not)

+ Gives the family space to take an active role in their loved ones recovery 

+ Half way point, adjusting to autonomy, freedom and independence

+ Therapeutic Duties 

+ Learning to live with others, frustrations, accountability, joy, boundaries.

+ Smooth transition from extended primary, secondary and tertiary elements.

+ Extended option often more financially viable than extending treatment in Primary 
facility.

+ Learn to adjust to a new environment.

+ Care plan to adjust to devices.

Benefits of Secondary
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+ Standards and regulation

+ Family work

+ Recovery – network

+ After care planning

Benefits of Treatment 
in Hometown
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Any Questions? 

Anonymous verified patient
July 1st 2019 
Came to Rhodes after 28 day ATP programme. I feel like Rhodes 
recovery programme really complements the programme started in 
primary care. Rhodes is a beautiful facility situated in a quiet leafy 
suburb of north London with great bus, tube and train links. The 
therapeutic treatment as Rhodes have really give me a strong 
foundation for my recovery. One to one and key work were very 
beneficial to help me understand the disease of addiction and my 
addictive processes. Daily group work facilitated by therapists has 
had life changing and beneficial effect on my relationship with self 
and others. I’m truly grateful for having an opportunity to complete 
my treatment at Rhodes

Anonymous verified patient
April 18th 2019 
Rhodes Recovery served me as a safe haven, giving me time for self-
discovery, plenty of ‘me time’. My weekly schedule offered one to 
one sessions with Therapists as well as group therapy, life skills, 
meditation and yoga. Through my time here I identified my fears, 
worked on resentments and explored my feelings and emotions. This 
experience has proved valuable for my ongoing recovery without a 
shadow of a doubt.

Anonymous verified patient
March 21st 2019 
Constant support available from either therapists or healthcare 
assistants was helpful and comforting to know that there was always 
the option of someone to talk to should I desire to do so. Staying in a 
community of people struggling with similar (or even the same) 
issues as I am provided another facet of support, one that was 
challenging as much as it was loving. Getting involved in housework 
duties such as cooking and cleaning went some way to facilitating 
some personal growth and I am grateful for having been out of my 
comfort zone for an extended period of time - again pushing me to 
grow as a person.

Anonymous verified patient
September 5th 2019 
Helped me so much to change and like myself 
again fully recommend Rhodes to anyone 


